PBCC fundraiser celebrates “the finer things” of life
(March 17, 2006) Imagine an afternoon of pampering and some light education to
enhance your personal life at one of the most exclusive country clubs in the area, and
you have “The Finer Things” component of the Palm Beach Community College
Foundation’s Golf and Tennis Classic on May 5. This year, for the first time, the golf
tournament has expanded to include both tennis and a non-athletic event, “The Finer
Things.”
The Falls Country Club in Lake Worth is the setting for the annual tournament, and “The
Finer Things” will take place in the magnificent clubhouse. For just $75 each,
participants can enjoy six different sessions as well as a “golf neophyte clinic.” The
awards banquet, gifts, a silent auction and a raffle also are included in the modest price.
The six sessions are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Culinary Secrets: Chef Brian of Bistro Zenith in Boca Raton will demonstrate
cooking for elegance, simplicity and health with wine pairing included.
Longevity Revolution: Merrill Lynch financial experts will help you discover
strategies to achieve your financial goals.
Professional Floral Arranging: A Field of Flowers designer will teach you how
to create simple to grand arrangements.
A Fitness Quartet: A PBCC fitness expert will teach the best of Pilates, T’ai Chi,
stretching and yoga.
Best Face Forward: Clients will have a brief skin analysis and color consultation
with the esthetics educator, who will personalize a plan for each individual.
Professionally trained cosmetology students will apply makeup under the
watchful eyes of their instructors.
Feel Fabulous: Enjoy chair massage and healing reflexology and learn
innovative massage techniques to relieve stress for self, significant others and
children.

To sign up for “The Finer Things,” call 561-868-3332. The sessions begin at 1 p.m. and
end after the evening banquet and auction.
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